
Measures to Prevent the Spread of the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)

-Avoiding the “3 Cs (Closed spaces, Crowded places, Close-contact settings)” is the top priority issue at each construction site like construction safety-

Switching to a New Work Style that Secures Social Distancing

The anti-coronavirus measures provide us with an opportunity to accelerate work style reforms and productivity improvements (labor-saving, no contact, and remoteness)

We recognize that it is our social mission as a contractor to continue our construction work while strengthening and thoroughly implementing measures to 

prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus, such as avoiding the “3 Cs.” By doing so, all on-site engineers and technicians can work safely with peace of mind. In 

addition to taking all possible measures to prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus, we view these measures as an opportunity to accelerate work style reforms 

and productivity improvements (labor saving, no contact and remoteness). Thus, we are promoting switching to a new work style that ensures social distancing.

Initiatives at Field Offices
At field offices, we are trying to prevent the spread of the 
novel coronavirus by taking all possible measures to avoid 
the “3 Cs,” and by thoroughly disinfecting common areas 
and managing the health of our staff and workers.
　Also, we have created “field office” and “work vessel” 
inspection checklists to strengthen measures for preventing 
the spread of the novel coronavirus on construction sites, 
and we conduct inspections based on them.

Initiatives on Work Vessels
When working onboard the work vessels in a remote 
location away from the home port, measures different 
from those of an ordinary field office are required.
　As a leading company in the field of marine civil 
engineering, we are taking measures to prevent the 
spread of the novel coronavirus while keeping in mind 
the unique environment of work vessels.

Initiatives in Offices
In the office, we are working to avoid the “3 Cs (Closed 
spaces, Crowded places, and Close conversations)” by 
adopting measures such as staggered work hours, 
diffusion of telework, increasing office space per person 
by introducing classroom style seating arrangement, and 
web conferencing. Also, we conduct temperature check 
at the entrance of the headquarters building using a 
thermographic camera.

Avoiding the “3 Cs”

Arranging the seats in the office avoiding face-to-face

Securing social distancing during a morning assembly

Arranging the seats in the worker’s stations avoiding face-to-face

Measures to prevent the spread of droplets in a meeting room

Thorough disinfection

Expanding hand-washing facilities

Providing disinfectant dispensers at hand-washing facilities Conducting body temperature check before entry to a construction site

Health management

Remote safety patrol

Seating arrangements avoiding face-to-face seating in the cafeterias of the vessels

Body temperature check by thermography (Headquarters)Seating arrangements avoiding face-to-face seating (classroom style)

Control rooms that ensure isolation 
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